Binaural mechanisms of spatial tuning in the cat's superior colliculus distinguished using monaural occlusion.
This study explores the mechanisms of auditory spatial tuning in the superior colliculus of the anesthetized cat by correlating spatial tuning within specific regions of space with particular types of binaural interaction. The auditory spatial tuning of units was measured using a movable, broad-band stimulus presented in a free sound field. The contribution of each ear to the response of a unit was identified by acutely plugging one or the other ear. Every unit became largely or entirely unresponsive when a foam-rubber earplug was placed in the ear contralateral to the recording site. Thus, every unit exhibited an excitatory or facilitatory influence from the contralateral ear. A plug placed in the ipsilateral ear had different effects on different units. For half of the units (16/32), an ipsilateral earplug produced increases in the sizes of the units' receptive fields and increases in the magnitudes of their responses to stimuli presented from most locations. Thus, these units exhibited inhibition from the ipsilateral ear. Another class of units (9/32) exhibited ipsilateral facilitation, in that an ipsilateral earplug caused decreases in the sizes of the units' receptive fields and prominent decreases in their response magnitudes. For the remaining units (7/32), an ipsilateral earplug resulted in decreases in the sizes of the units' receptive fields, but produced both decreases in the responses of units to stimuli presented in their best areas and increases in the responses to stimuli presented away from the best areas. Thus these units exhibited mixed facilitatory and inhibitory ipsilateral influences. The influence of an ipsilateral earplug on a unit's response tended to correlate with its spatial tuning. The region of space within which a sound source was most effective in activating a unit was its "best area". The best areas of units exhibiting ipsilateral inhibition were located furthest peripherally, those of units showing ipsilateral facilitation were located furthest frontally, and the best areas of units showing mixed ipsilateral influences were located in an intermediate area. The frequency tuning of units measured using a free-field tone source also tended to correlate with the locations of their best areas. Half of the units tested (27/54) responded to tones of the sound pressure levels (SPLs) that were used (up to 50 dB SPL).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)